
Foundation Diploma in Art, Design and Media 
(SEG Awards ABC Level 3) 

The Foundation Diploma in Art, Design and Media 
at ISCA is an online pre-degree programme 
offering international students the special 
opportunityopportunity to experience an outstanding art and 
design education in preparation for university 
study. As such, this Foundation course reflects 
ISCA’s wealth of experience in preparing creative 
young people to progress to art and design 
universities in the UK and overseas. The course is 
offered full time (one year).

Programme OverviewProgramme Overview

The Foundation Diploma in Art, Design and Media 
is a pre-degree qualification. It has been developed 
to equip students with the appropriate skills, 
knowledge and techniques to enable them to 
progress into a variety of competitive 
undergraduate specialisms such as fashion, 
textiles,textiles, architecture, interior design, fine art and 
graphic communication. Specialist and highly 
experienced tutors will support students in the 
preparation of an appropriate portfolio for their 
chosen degree application.

As part of the course, students will be guided 
through the university application process, 
including tailored support in writing personal including tailored support in writing personal 
statements. Students also have the opportunity to 
spend three weeks on the ISCA campus to work on 
studio-based tasks with the tutors, and undertake 
cultural and university visits.

Delivery Methods

• The Foundation Diploma will be delivered by a 
virtual platform (Zoom)

• It will  be taught in live online class sessions of 
small groups and 1:1 review tutorials

•• The Foundation course will consist of art and 
design lessons and English as a Foreign language 
classes 

• Students may choose to attend either full-time 20 
hours per week or part-time 10 hours per week, 
which will be divided across the week and 
Saturdays (part-time mode). 

•• All lessons will be taught in English

Programme Requirements

Participants: Aged 16 years and over. Applicants 
whose first language is not English are required to 
be proficient in spoken English and to be able to 
participate in lesson discussions. As a guideline, an 
IELTS score of 5.0 is advised.

Programme Fee: Programme Fee: £15,300

Programme Dates: September 2023 - June 2024

“The course has been developed to equip students 
with the appropriate skills, knowledge and 
techniques to enable them to apply for their chosen 
degree course across a variety of specialisms such 
as Fashion, Textiles, Architecture, Graphic Design 
and Fine Art. Specialist and highly experienced 
tutors support students in the preparation of an 
appropriate tailored portfolioappropriate tailored portfolio

Part of the Foundation Diploma’s appeal is the fact 
that all the online sessions are taught live. This 
promotes a sense of real exchange and 
development of critical thinking, both of which are 
so important to learning and at the centre of ISCA’s 
philosophy.”
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